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TAUNTON SCHOOL JOINS BIRTHDAY
CAMPAIGN FOR 101-YEAR-OLD EDNA
Kind-hearted students from Taunton School
are taking part in a campaign to help a
101-year-old celebrate her birthday in style.
Glaswegian Edna Clayton spent her 100th
birthday alone in lockdown last year, so
staff at the care home where she now lives
decided to make her 101st birthday extra
special.
People from all over the UK are sending
birthday cards to Edna, who has never had
a birthday party before.
Weirfield House students heard Edna’s story
and decided to get involved by making their
own cards to send to the 101-year-old who
has cared for her disabled son for 48 years.
Year 9 student Catarina said: “I think that it
is always amazing getting to the age of 101.
Especially these past years with Covid it is
even harder, so I think that it’s important to
spread some love.”
Weirfield tutor Miss Rogers said: “Kindness is
held in abundance in Weirfield and this once
again demonstrates that.
“The cards were stunning and the words
inside incredibly thoughtful. Both myself and
Miss Brayley had a tear in our eye.”
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Diary dates
Virtual Open Morning

5th February 2022 9:00am - 1:00pm (UK time)

Whole School Open Morning

12th February 2022 9:30am - 12:30pm

Half-term Sports Camps

24th & 25th February 2022

Year 9 GCSE Information Evening

4th March 2022 6:30pm - 9:30pm

Wedding Fair

27th March 2022 11.00am-3.00pm

Easter Revision Courses

28th March – 31st March, 11th April – 14th April 2022

Whole School Open Morning

2nd May 2022 9.30am-12.30pm

Register your place for our upcoming events on our website here: https://www.tauntonschool.co.uk/open-mornings/
To find out more about scholarships visit our website: https://www.tauntonschool.co.uk/scholarships-and-assisted-places/

Taunton School on the radio
Taunton School featured on BBC Radio Somerset recently in an in-depth interview with school
archivist Mr Brown.
Interviewed by presenter Simon Parkin, Mr Brown talked about interesting items he has found in the
school over the years, including an old menu, a colour photograph from the 1860s and a 1945 letter
which was recently found under the floorboards at Thone House and was addressed to a boy who
went on to be an Olympic medallist.
Hear the interview here.
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International students help save UK’s first black publisher New
Beacon Books from closure

Students at Taunton School have helped to save the only
remaining independent black publisher and bookseller in the UK
from closure.
The students contributed £110 to the national crowdfunding
campaign ‘Save New Beacon Bookshop’ by organising a bake sale
and a raffle of two books written by black writers.
New Beacon Books was founded in 1966 and has been pivotal
to the growth of the Black Education Movement. It specialises
in Black British, Caribbean, African, African-American and Asian
literature.
As a result of the pandemic, the shop faced imminent closure last
year; however, a successful crowdfunding campaign saw almost
£85,000 raised in the space of eight days to save the shop.

History Month in October, a number of new titles by black
authors have been added to the school library at Taunton School
International Middle School, such as ‘Boys Don’t Cry ’, ‘Black
Women in Science’, ‘You are a Champion’ and ‘Black and British’.
Teacher of English and EAL at TSIMS, Suzette Youngs, says,
”Teaching students about black history through literature, poetry
and fiction is an excellent way of developing understanding,
empathy and a general awareness of the immense contribution of
the black community to so many aspects of our shared histories.
“We hope to work closely with New Beacon and possibly set up a
Q&A session with the bookshop owner in the future. I think that
it would be interesting for students to know why diversity and
challenging mainstream narratives is so important.”

Exploring black history and diversity is an important element
of Taunton School. Building further on the celebration of Black

Burke Debate

There was an interesting topic for discussion at latest Burke Debate where speakers motioned the debate “this House would actively
instil in children a value of disobeying authority”. The motion was carried forward by the proposition. Well done to Tamara and Maria for
winning the debate and Charlotte and Celine for opposition.
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International students enjoy
paintballing trip

45 of our international boarders recently went to Skirmish
Paintball in Devon for a day of combat-themed fun. Split into
two teams, the students took part in three scenario rounds;
capture the flag, death match, and bridge destroyer. An
enormous amount of fun was had by all, with paintballs and
smoke grenades flying left right and centre!

New video: a day in the life of
an international student

Watch Taunton School students Harry from Hong Kong, Shirin
from Iran, Catherine from Lesotho and Juan from Spain as they
take you through a day in the life of an international student at
Taunton School!

Perrott Hill children visit Taunton School

Children from Perrot Hill School visited Taunton School recently for a day of activities as part of Taunton Schools outreach prgramme
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Scholarships

Strictly Ballroom

The academic scholars had a talk from a Foxcombe student
Beatrice on “the man who escaped prison four times for love”.
The DT scholars looked at a TED talk on creativity in design. The
sports scholars were having a talk on nutrition and it’s impact
on performance. The music scholars were looking at pieces from
the movie “Tick Tick Boom” and the drama scholars we’re looking
at devising their pieces for the scholarship showcase later in the
term. Great to see students enriching and challenges themselves
across a diverse and broad set of activities.
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Students tried their hands at the latest Strictly moves recently when
they took to the floor for a ballroom dancing session. The sessions
are being run every Monday by sixth former Theresa as part of the
‘Creativity, Activity, Service’ element of the International Baccalaureate.
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Meet the new International Student Pastoral Leaders for this half term

Boys: Camil from France, Felix from Hong Kong and Shynggys from Kazakhstan The SPLs play an enormous role in the smooth running
of the Foxcombe Houses and are involved deeply in the
Girls: Apolline from France, Masha from Ukraine and Kokoro from Japan
pastoral side of wellbeing in their houses.

OT donates memorabilia

Stephen Legg dropped by with belongings from his father, an Old Tauntonian who died earlier this year at age 94.
Stephen delivered his father’s old school reports and also magazines on how to spot German aircraft, which his father Derek read avidly
when he attended Taunton School during the war.

Easter Revision Courses 2022
Taunton Schools Easter Revision courses are set to return this spring.

EASTER REVISION COURSES 2022
GCSE & A LEVEL

Aimed at both GCSE and A-level students, these intensive courses are designed to be both
rigorous and successful. We offer intensive tuition to both UK and international students
who can choose up to two subjects a day. Subject specialist teachers working with small
groups can make a real difference to students’ confidence and boost their grades. The courses
are tailored to meet the needs of the students, and close any gaps in subject knowledge.
Developing examination techniques and understanding tricky questions are vital to success,
as well as one to one support and encouragement.
The course dates are as follows:
Session 1: Monday 28th March – Thursday 31st March

Course 1: Monday 28th March – Thursday 31st March 2022
Boarding Accommodation available: 25th March - 30th March (subject to an additional fee of £50 per night)

Course 2: Monday 11th April – Thursday 14th April 2022
(no boarding available)

Visit: www.tauntonschool.co.uk/easter-revision
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Session 2: Monday 11th April – Thursday 14th April
Accommodation will be available at school for the first course only from Friday 25th March –
Thursday 31st March.
To register, visit www.tauntonschool.co.uk/easter-revision
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Taunton School in Dubai
Meet Old Tauntonians and current families for a chance
to catch up and learn more about life at Taunton School
at our latest glamorous drinks reception in Dubai on the
evening of Friday 25th February 2022.
Following the success of Taunton School’s recent alumni
meet up in New York, we would like to invite former
Taunton School students and current families to attend
this latest event run by Taunton School in Dubai.
The location is currently TBC and will be updated soon.
Please email Director of Development Jack Clark on
jack.clark@tauntonschool.co.uk to RSVP.

The Senior Courier
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Woodwind
Afternoon
An afternoon of workshops
and masterclasses lead
by expert woodwind
players, followed by a
concert for all featuring
a variety of performers
and ensembles.

Brass
Afternoon
An afternoon
of workshops
and masterclasses
lead by expert brass
players, followed by a
concert for all featuring
a variety of performers
and ensembles.

TIMETABLE:
3:15 – Welcome and introduction
3:30 – Massed Ensemble rehearsal
4:30 – Student Masterclass
5:00 – Smaller ensembles rehearse

5:45 – Tea
6:15 – Run through before concert
6:45 – Concert in the Chapel

FREE ADMISSION Parents and families welcome

TIMETABLE:
3:15 – Welcome and introduction
3:30 – Massed Ensemble rehearsal
4:30 – Student Masterclass
5:00 – Smaller ensembles rehearse

5:45 – Tea
6:15 – Run through before concert
6:45 – Concert in the Chapel

FREE ADMISSION Parents and families welcome

Friday 11th February

Thursday 17th February

Venue: Music School

Venue: Music School

The

Robin Hood Files

TPS Performing
Arts Showcase

Year 6 Production
“The Robin Hood Files” by Phil Tuffin A comedy drama for kids exploring the
Robin Hood legend.
FREE ADMISSION limited availability (booking required)

An evening of music, dance and drama from our Performing Arts
scholars and leaders.
FREE ADMISSION limited availability (booking required)

Friday 18th March at 6pm

Tuesday 22nd March at 6pm

Venue: Centenary Hall

Venue: Centenary Hall
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A challenging read

Beatrice delivers talk on
prison story

Way back in Summer 2021, we ran the annual Summer Reading Challenge and Taunton School International student Beatrice from
the two winners in the senior school were Tomisin Awofisayo and Oscar Leung. Belgium presented a talk for the academic scholars on
What with one thing and another, Oscar has only just been able to collect his
“the man who escaped prison four times for love”.
prize, so here they both are with their chosen book. Keep reading!

Fairwater social

Here’s a photo from the Fairwater Christmas social which took place at the end of the autumn term.

The Senior Courier
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Rugby news

Congratulations to Ben Chaffey and Tom
Houghton-King for being selected with
England lambs. They will play Irish Exiles,
Coventry RFC, Crawshays Welsh, Clubs of
Wales. They will also go on tour to Ireland
in July. Amazing achievement!

Hockey players selected for England

Three Taunton School students
are celebrating after being
selected to play for England
Hockey. Ollie Drummond, Jacob
Pengelly and William Harvey will
now push for the opportunity
to represent their country over
upcoming tests and tournaments
this summer.

Sixth former Ollie has also
been picked for the Under 21
Great Britain Elite Development
Programme, despite being just 18.
He said: “I felt really happy when I
Charlie Way was selected to play for Bristol heard the news as I was not expecting to be selected because of my age.
Bears U18 Academy v Newport Dragons
“I enjoy the team aspect of hockey. It’s great to work together and succeed as part of a
on Sat 8 Jan.
team rather than by yourself”
Well done to Jack Burnett who
represented and was captain for U15
Bristol Bears Academy against Rhonnda.
He was also made captain for the match.

It was a cold, wet and windy morning
on a very exposed pitch; not ideal for an
expansive running game.

Jacob, 17, will play for the U18 England team and Will Harvey, 15, has been chosen for
the U16 side.

Playing into the strong wind, Charlie
injected real pace and tempo into the
game. He continually tested the Dragons
defence, sniping around the breakdown
and controlling the Bears’ set plays. Both
sides played quality rugby and were
pleased with their performance; another
great experience.

Taunton School’s Director of Hockey, Elliot Foweraker, said: “I am so pleased for all three boys.
They have put in countless hours of training, sweat and sacrifice to make these squads.

Will, who is currently studying for his GCSEs, said: “I’ve been really focussed and have
been training for ten hours a week so it’s great that all my hard work has paid off. I’m
looking forward to all the opportunities this will offer me.”

“Ollie making the Elite Development Programme at such a young age shows the level
he is playing at. He is able to consistently deliver excellent performances and is now
competing with mainly premier league players.
“Jacob has worked so very hard and is now one of the fittest and quickest in his age on a
hockey pitch in the country.
“Will, who lives and breathes hockey, has been pushing for this for years. It’s great for
him to have his outstanding talents recognised.”

The Senior Courier
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Rising squash star competes in British Championships
Commonwealth Games hopeful Oli Gribble is aiming high after
reaching the British Championships at the age of 14.
The Year 10 student competed against players from all over the
UK, finishing in 13th place out of 64 in the Under 15 category.
Oli, who started playing five years ago, vows to continue in his
quest to one day reach the highest level.
He said: I’d like to get to the Commonwealth Games and I would
also like it to be included as an Olympic sport in the future.
“It’s the fast pace of the sport that I love most. I love the physical
side and it’s joyful to play at this level.”
Oli believes Taunton School has helped him develop the skills
necessary to compete at a high level. He said: “I find that Taunton
School offers a really good balance between academic and
sporting success.
“I have developed a strong will to win and be the best I can be.”

Cross Country Championships
Ten runners from Taunton Senior School competed in the Cross Country Championships in South Petherton on 22nd January. The
runners, who had all qualified before Christmas, represented the Taunton area in the race. Oscar Coleman, Charlie Halford and Jack White
all qualified to represent Somerset at the Southwest XC Championships, which take place on 5th February.

Netball girls named team of the week
Team

V Clifton

1st

V Haygrove

V Blundells

V Wells Cathedral

Won 41-8

Lost 20-25

Won 24-14

U16

Won 17-9

Won 24-12 (v 2nds)

Won 37-7 (v 2nds)

3rd

Won 24-12 (v 2nds)

Won 34-21

Won 29-9

4th

Lost 12-13 (v 3rds)

Lost 8-23

Won 22-9

5th

Won 20-10 (v 4ths)

U15A

Won 18-14

Won 26-17 (v U16A)

Won 18-13

U15B

Won 26-7

Won 22-10 (v U15A)

Lost 17-21

U15C

Won 18-3

U15D

Won 20-18

U14A

Won 26-6

Won 21-22

U14B

Lost 10-11

Won 16-13

U14C

Won 18-0

Won 31-7

U14D

Won 41-8

V Millfield

Lost 25-28 (v 2nds)

Lost 10-35 (v U14A)

Won 26-7

Won 24-10 (v U14B)

116 girls have represented the school in netball fixtures over the past 3 weeks with some excellent results against some tough
opposition. Well done to all the girls who have made the Team of the Week.
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Hockey

Taunton School welcomed back a team of Old Tauntonians to play hockey against the
current boys’ First Team.

The OT Side was made up of the
following players:

The OT team was mainly made up former players from two of the school’s most talented
year groups, who played for Taunton School in 2006 and 2012. They had returned to the
school to honour Sir Clive Large and his contribution to school’s hockey programme.

GK Will Pickard (2006)

This match was the first time in 25 years that current students had played against an
OT team.
The current boys are a talented group. Having finished 7th in the country in Year 8 and
narrowly missing out on a place at nationals. They later went on to finish in the top 25
Under 16 teams in the county.
The current First Team is the first in the school’s history to be entered into Tier 1
competitions, the highest level in schools’ hockey.
The boys are off to a flying start this year, having won all three of their league games,
beating Dean Close 3-2, Canford 4-0 and Clifton 8-1.
With three matches to play, the boys are in line for a home draw in the quarter finals,
which will see them play a 2nd or 3rd place team from another region.

D Joel Thomas (2006)
D Toby Edgell (2008)
D Harry Speedy (2012)
D/M Oliver Deasy (2006)
D/M James Longstreet (2006)
D/M Alex Large Capt (2006)
M Oliver Large Vice Capt (2012)
F Tom Millington (2006)
F Josh Kelly (2012)
F Tom Chandler (2013)
F Dan Rogers (2012)
F Will Abell (2014)
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Demonstration & Afternoon Tea
with Michael Coggan
Winner of Bake Off The Professionals
Sunday 20th February 2022, 2:00pm - 4:30pm
Come and join us as we
welcome Michael Coggan
from Gin & Bake.
Michael will provide a
demonstration followed by a
delicious full afternoon tea,
prepared by him and our
in-house catering team.
This not-to-be-missed event
will take place in our wonderful
Densham Suite.
£28.00 per person to include a
full afternoon tea.
Venue: Densham Suite, Taunton
School, Taunton, TA2 6AD

Savouries
• Chicken mayonnaise and parmesan
bridge roll
• Cucumber and cream cheese sandwich
• Gruyère and burnt leek gourgères
• Smoked salmon and horseradish crème
fraiche sandwich
Scones
• Plain scones
• Earl grey and lemon scone
Sweet
• Rhubarb and custard petit gateau
• Malted milk chocolate and hazelnut macaron
• Victoria layer cake
• White chocolate and passion fruit choux

Buy tickets through our box office:
www.ticketsource.co.uk/tauntonschool
The Senior Courier

